SECTION 09600

FLOORING (final)

PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 This section includes interior flooring and entry requirements for all flooring.

1.02 Wood flooring includes hardwood strip or plank flooring nailed to substrate as well as hardwood strip, plank, and parquet flooring glued to substrate surface. Laminate flooring is not allowed.

1.03 Interior wood flooring is preferred for gymnasiums, athletic floors, stages, dance floors, museums, and other similar spaces.

1.04 RELATED WORK

A. Section 00100 General Conditions for as-built samples

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 Entrance walkways shall include entry mats and walk-off mats.

2.02 In dorm foyers and other applicable areas a wet mat and sunken dry mat shall be installed with 4 steps allowance on each.

2.03 Brown University logo shall be placed on mats where directed by a Brown University Project Manager.

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 Refer to TCA (Tile Council of America) handbook for assistance in selecting mortar beds, grouts, and installation details for stone flooring.

3.02 INSTALLATION STANDARDS

A. Perform wood flooring work in accordance with the standards set forth by the National Wood Flooring Association (NWFA)

B. Perform maple flooring work in accordance with the standards set for the by the Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association (MFMA).

3.03 ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS:
A. Wood flooring unit is not allowed to be installed until wet construction work is completed and the relative humidity of ambient air at installation space is content stabilized.

B. Comply with manufacturer’s environmental requirements for storage, handling and installation.

END OF SECTION